
SPECIFICATION SHEET | HIGH-CAPACITY SHREDDERS

≥IDEAL 4107

Cutting width 6 mm

Sheet capacity1 90-110 | 75-95

Security level 2

Feed opening 410 mm

Motor capacity 4.0 kWI

≥IDEAL 4107-C/C

Particle size 6 x 50 mm

Sheet capacity1 80-90 | 68-78

Security level 3

Feed opening 410 mm

Motor capacity 3.0 kWI

EASY LUBRICATION

A centralised oiler for easy

lubrication of the cutting head

is standard equipment on this

high-capacity shredder.

PULL-OUt BAG SUSPENSION

Pull-out mechanism on wheels

for easy removal of the full

shred bag (300 litres volume) at

the rear of the machine.

1 A4 paper, 70 g/m2 | 80 g/m2

2 other voltages available

≥High-Capacity SHREDDERs IDEAL 4107
HIGH-CAPACITY SHREDDER WITH LARGE FEEDING TABLE AND CONVEYOR BELT
With high shred speed for efficient shredding | easy-to-use control panel with push buttons for
forward/stop/reverse | safety lock and key, main switch and emergency cut-off switch | automatic cut-off in
case of a paper jam | optical indicators for the operational status of the shredder | robust shredding heads with
special hardened cutting shafts made of high-quality steel, resistant against soft metal objects | 5 years
guarantee on the cutting shafts | centralised oiler for effective and convenient lubrication of the shredding head
| powerful three phase motors | thermal motor protection | large shred compartment with door on the rear side
of the machine | plastic bag suspension with pull-out mechanism on wheels for easy removal of the full bag |
high volume bag of 300 litres for the shredded material | automatic cut-off when shred bag is full or the door is
open | mobile on castors | convenient transportation width of 690 mm (without side tables)
Power connection2: 400 V / 50 Hz / 3~, Dimensions (H x W x D): 1440 x 1240 x 1700 mm, Weight: 350 kg.

The technical data are approximate. Subject to change. 12/2008

Cutting size shreds effortless

6 mm

6 x 50 mm


